
           Bluetooth controller Specification 
This kind of Bluetooth controller can use for all kinds of apple and Android 4.3 above system mobile 

phone,also can use through the remote control,powerful function,can set the function mode and mobile 

music mode freewill. According to the user needed can set the factory setting to be RGB or RGBW or 

single color or double color these four mode.This product no need to  set up, bluetooth connect 

easily,strong compatility. The software shows that the text is based on the language of the mobile phone 

set up automatic transformation of Chinese or English,suitable for different kinds of high pressure LED 

strips. 

Specification 
Working temperature：-20-60℃ 

Quiescent dissipation: <2W 

Size:：L90*W70*H30 mm 

N.W:140g 

G.W.:160g 

Output:3returns 

Mobile remote control distance: ≤15M 

Output power: 720W 

Supply voltage: AC110/220 by option 

Connect:Common anode 

Packing size: 150*95*59MM 

Output current: ≤2A(each return) 

Remote control: ≤10M 

Power cut memory function:Have 

 

Instruction 
1. Scan two-dimensional code to choose the suitable software and install according to your 

mobile system and the controller format. 
2. Enter software click bluetooth icon seach the power on bluethooth controller,click connect led 

controller(input matches password 1234). 

3. Enter main interface,have 15pcs DIY button,long press any button can enter DIY  chromatic circle 

mode,under the chromatic circle mode can set any color,can change any color compose into 

jump,flashing or single color, the speed of the dynamic change can adjust,can adjust any mode’s 

speed of  the stroboflash.Can delete the mode and reset if you don’t like 

4. Press music button enter the music mode from the main interface,the light will change according the 

music rhythm after choosing the music. 

5. Can use the remote control to control directly when you don’t use the mobile to control 

 
 

Attention 
1. Outout can’t be short cut or overload 

2. If the product can not connect successfully, please check whether the mobile bluetooth is open,the 

install software format is match, if within control. 

 



Product picture 

 
 

Enter Mobile App to seach “BLEDIM” ,then download and install it. 

 

Android special system download address: 

http://a.app.qq.com/o/simple.jsp?pkgname=com.forwell.easydim#opened  

 

Android (Above 4.3 system)download address: 

http://a.app.qq.com/o/simple.jsp?pkgname=com.forwell.bledim#opened  

 

Apple download address: 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bledim/id1027450939?ls=1&mt=8 

 

http://a.app.qq.com/o/simple.jsp?pkgname=com.forwell.bledim%23opened
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bledim/id1027450939?ls=1&mt=8

